


Airtemp announces
the end of "wind tunnel

air conditioning"

The Custom-Cool and quiet.
Turn on Airtemp’s Custom Room Air Conditioner and
you get . . . cool. Quiet. No uncomfortable drafts.
Just a roomful of cool, comfortable air. The secret
to the Custom°s performance is its four way adjust-
able air doors. They direct a steady flow of cool air

up, to the side and away from wherever you are. The
Custom is the end of wind tunnel air conditioning and the
beginning of a happy summer at home. 8,000 thru 18,000
BTU’s -- Select the size that best fits your cooling needs
from five distinctive models.

Extra-quiet Performance--Sound baffle front quiets operating
sound.

Handsome, Contemporary Styling -- The Custom features a
simulated wood panel to complement your decor.

Convenient Size for Mounting Flexibility--The easy-to-install
Custom is only 23~" wide and 15y2" high and fits most
windows or wall sleeves.

SEE YOUR AIRTEMP
DEALER LISTED BELOW

ARDMORE, TENNESSEE m Wedco S&T

ERWIN, TENNESSEE- Liberty Lumber S&T

LEWISBURG, TENNESSEE m Lambert Lumber Company S&T

MANCHESTER, TENNESSEE- Powers Farm Store S&T

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE ~ Hart Hardware S&T

SPARTA, TENNESSEE- Sorrell Brothers Building Supply S&T

SPRINGFIELD, TENNESSEE ~ Woodard Hardware, Co., Inc. S&T
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Pages 6-7.

clotheslines are
for the birds!...

BUY AN...
ELECTRIC
CLOTHES DRYER

,For a

A DEED IS ALL YOU NEED
A COMPLETELY FINISHED HOME

home...

JUST
FISH
.IOI]ES

A COMPLETELY
FINISHED HOME
--Built On Your Lot

Ample funds for permanent
financing--200 plans

MAIL TODAY! Cut out entire business reply envelope. Fill in coupon- envelope,
fold, seal (tape or paste). No postage necessary, or call collect 82¢6534.

Prices
begin at

featuring

O=OIS.OOP=,
Forced+Air Heat

& Air Conditioning

ones
P. O. BOX #1, Hendersonville,
Tenn. 37075. Please send me
complete information on all
Jones Homesl with no
obligation.

NAME
Rural route or street address
POST OFFICE STATE
YOUR COMMUNITY_ PHONE
If you would like a Jones Home Representative to call on you, check
here [] and attach directions.
[] I own a lot [] I can geta lot
[] Please send floor plan and prices on all Jones Homes TM 5-70

DO NOT CUT HERE ...JUST FOLD OVER, SEAL AND MAIL THIS REPLY ENVELOPE ... NO STAMP NECESSARY

No postage stamp necessary if mailed in the United States

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY
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Volunteer Views
by J. C. Hundley
Executive Manager, TECA

Just a few days after this issue of The
Tennessee Magazine is delivered to you, an
important ~birthday" will be observed. May
llth marks the 35th anniversary of existence
and service by the Rural Electrification
Administration (REA) which was created by
Executive Order of President Franklin D.
Roosevelt on May 11, 1935. What it has meant
to all Americans during the past 35 years
would, literally, fill volumes, but at least a
brief generalization was made recently by
Colorado Rancher David A. Hamil, now
serving his second tenure as REA Adminis-
trator and himself a pioneer in the rural
electrification program in his home state. Said
Hamil: "There has never been anything like
the REA program in the history of this
country. Rural people, in cooperation with
their Federal Government, developed some-
thing new under the sur~"

Today, 35 years after its founding, REA is
still doing--and doing well--the job that it
set out to do: financing electric systems to
serve rural and small town people on an area
coverage basis. As of today, REA has loaned
money to more than 1,000 such systems--
most electric cooperatives -- to serve more
than 20-million people. This represents elec-
trical service to 98.4% of all homes, farms
and businesses in the areas served by rural
electric co-ops, a far cry from the approxi-
mately 11% (less than 4% in Tennessee)who
were receiving central station electric service
when REA came into existence in 1935. This
gross overlooking of our rural areas up to
1935 is best emphasized by the fact that
central station generation and transmission
came into existence more than a half-century
before (53 years before, to be exact) and that
by 1935 electricity in the rural areas was
almost entirely confined to rural residents who
lived close to existing private power company
services and who were able and willing to
shel! out unreasonable sums of money for
these services.

REA’s first year of existence was a frus-
trating one since it was begun as part of a

general program of unemployment relief under
authority of the newly established Emergency
Relief Appropriation Act, but three months
later President Roosevelt established REA as
strictly a lending agency since it would have
to use skilled labor as opposed to providing
employment for the unskilled. The following
year, 1936, saw Congressional enactment of
the Rural Electrification Act which extended
REA for 10 years and gave preference in
making loans to local non-profit organizations.
In 1944, Congress amended the Act, con-
tinuing REA’s loan authority indefinitely. The
act was further amended in 1949 to include a
rural telephone loan program.

The greatest value of the REA-financed
program has been in terms of providing a
higher standard of living in the home, on the
farm and in other vocational pursuits for those
who choose to live in other than our over-
crowded metropolitan areas. The rural house-
wife has been "emancipated" and her husband
has found more than 400 uses for electricity.

Opponents of REA, who once spurned the
agency’s loan funds to provide rural area
coverage and who have been criticizing ever
since the electric co-ops who did accept such
loans, must cringe at the fantastic repayment
record established by the co-ops. Of the
$6.3-billion borrowed to date, more than $3.1-
billion has been repaid with interest. And
over the 35-year history of REA, the agency
has been subjected to repayment losses of
only 6-thousandths of 1-percent of the amount
loaned. Additionally, the Federal Government
has reaped tens of millions of dollars in
additional taxes due to the manufacture and
purchases of billions of dollars worth of electric
appliances and implements plus additional
personal income due to the availability of
electricity through electric co-ops.

The rural electrification program, thanks to
the cooperation between electric co-ops and
their banker, REA, has not only brought rural
America out of its darkness, but made, and
continues to make, rural living and rural
opportunities even more attractive.
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TENNESSEE READERS! REMARKABLE
NEW HEALTH INSURANCE SERVICE

Now, a unique service for residents of Tenn-
essee. No two people have the same thumb
print and no two people have exactly the
same insurance needs. Continental nsurance
Service, Inc., refers to this as ~L ~L;~ ~b.~’~k i.;,~

S~l.~iV~-, ,~O!d(q,’.;b~ CIS represents not
one, but several of the nations leading and
most respected Insurance Companies. This
allows us to serve you as an individual and
protect your interest.

YOU CA~I Gi}T AtO[~ /:Oft YOtJI~’ ~’~Oi~, i

Continental Insurance Service, Inc., will send
you, without obligation, facts about low-cost
Health Insurance Plans for young and old.
Yes, with this unique service offered by
Continental Insurance Service, Inc., you may

)select your Personalized Protection. CAN
YOUR ,P, RESENT HEALTH INSURANCE PAY
TODAY S HIGH COST?... Continental Insur-
ance Service, Inc., specializes in Hospitali-
zation, Medical and Surgical Coverage, as
well as Life Insurance. Have you had prob-
lems getting this type coverage? Does your
present policy have elimination riders?
Through its carriers CIS has many plans to
offer, benefits payable on existing health
conditions after six months. You do not have
to be in perfect health to qualify.

A Senior Life Plan that c~n pro-
vide LIFE INSURANCE Pro÷ection
for the m~n or wom~n between the
AGE Oi= ~-87 Wl~id b,!O PH~’5:,~.

COi’qD[T~o~q~,~guaranfeed ~o be
issued no meffer how m~ny comp~n-
ies turn you down~ Permanent non
c~ncell~ble protection for es liffle ~s
$630 ~ month.

’’ ~

POSTAGE-FREE CARD!

MAY, 1970

ENROLLMENT PERIOD OPEN...

ACT NOW!

IIII Ill ~ !1 CUT OUT ALONG DOTTED LINE ANO MAIL II ~l $ ~

Please see that I receive FREE information about policies
available through Continental Insurance S~rvice, Inc., to
provide:
~ Senior Life Plan
~r~ INCOME Protection FREE SAMPLE

~ $150 A Week Money Payment Plan POLICY CERTIFICATE
~-_-~ Hospitalization Up To $40.00 Room

[~ Major Medical
~ Hospital Protection To Cover Cancer ¯ Heart Troublee

Diabetes ¯Uicers ¯ Other Serious Ailments ¯

Name ........................ MY DATE OF Itll~TH I,$:

Address .................... 0~ ~6h]~-- ....... ~i~i
City .... State Z!p___

Do Not Cut Here ~k Just }:old Over. Seal and Moil Ibis Envelope--

No N.ecesser¥

! !BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FI RS? CLASS PERMIT NO. ~294, NASP~V~LLF~, TENN.

2720 Nolensvdle Road
P. O. Box 8973

Nashville, Tennessee 3721t

CUT OUT ALONG DO~ED LINE AND MArL

!̄



By John Stanford

Aedal view of the new McMinnville plar~t of Carrier Air Conditioning Company.

feet long, 8 feet wide and 6 or
more feet high, units which con-
rain more cubic footage than many
mobile homes.

And never let it be said that
this new Carrier plant doesn’t
practice the same air-conditioning
that it preaches. This mammoth
installation is cooled with centrif-
ugal refrigeration machines which
supply 2,646 tons of capacity,
enough to comfortably cool 800
average sized homes.

Since construction, hiring, train-
ing and manufacture were all
taking place at least part of the
time from April 1968 until one
year later, there were only 115
hourly and 130 salaried employ-
ees on the payroll when the first
packaged unit rolled off the
Carrier assembly lines in April
1969. Since that time, however,
employment has been rapid and
steady, to the point that there
are now almost 1,100 employees
employed full time at Carrier.
Annual payroll amounts to some
$7 million which means, economi-
cally, that this huge industry is
worth an estimated $50 million a
year to the Warren and surround-
ing counties area. About one-half
of all employees live in Warren
County.

If success may properly be de-
scribed as the fruit of hard work,
then the folks around McMinnvflle,
Tennessee and Warren County
can truthfully say that they have
harvested an industrial plum.

This big business bonanza is a
major plant installation of the
Carrier Air Conditioning Com-
pany, one of the largest manufac-
turers of packaged (self con-
tained) air conditioning systems
in America. It is located near the
community, of Morrison, Tenn-
essee, some seven miles from
McMinnville, on a sprawling 260
acre site. More than 13 acres of
this site are under the roof of this
huge manufacturing f6cility, with
450,000 square feet being devoted
to production area, 106,000
square feet to warehouse space
and the remaining 32,600 square
feet to office facilities. Total
investment by the Carrier Com-
pany for building and equipment
to date is some $12.5 million.

April appears to be the magic
month for the new Carrier plant.
Construction was begun on it in
April of 1968 and was completed
one year later, in April 1969.

It was also in April of 1969 that
Carrier completed and shipped
the first of its large, packaged
air conditioners from this new
"Warren County plant, right on
schedule.

During the first year of its
operation this Carrier plant, which
came into being at least in part
to provide manufacturing relief
to the company’s principal facil-
ity in Syracuse, New York, pro-
duced 21 different types of
packaged equipment, built in 88
different capacity sizes and
ranging in cooling capacities from
7.5 to some 80 tons. Sizes and
capacities range from compara-
tively small air-cooled condensers
to large, complex one-piece air
conditioners, combination heat-
ing-cooling units, heat pumps and
the latest in outdoor air-cooled
water chilling packages. There
are five production lines in the
plant to accommodate the assem-
bly of the various sizes of equip-
ment, all relating to central
systems as no window-type
coolers are made by Carrier in
Tennessee. The largest of these
will take care of units from 30

This press, with a crunch of 400 tons,
is one of the many new machine tools
used at the McMinnville plant of Carrier
Air Conditioning Company to produce
packaged air conditioners in cooling
capacities from 7V2 to over 75 tons.

Although production at Carrier
is running on or near the schedule
hoped for at this stage of its
industrial life, there are even
greater marks in the offing. The
plant has been operating at an
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output of 125 units per day,
29,400 units per year. Full ca-
pacity calls for 210 units per day,
49,300 units per year. All units
are shipped by way of three truck
lines and the L&N Railroad.

In addition to its huge assembly
capacity, the plant makes its own
cooling and condensing coils,
sheet metal panels and chassis
parts, interconnecting tubing
parts and assemblies, and elec-
trical control boxes with parts
and wiring. Quality Control is
rigidly maintained in the parts
shop, at sub-assembly and after
final assembly.

Air-cooled condensing units await ship-
ment from the Carrier Air Conditioning
Company plant near McMinnville.

Although the payroll is the most
"felt" economic benefit of the
Carrier installation, it is by no
means the only one, nor is it
confined to the local area. For
example, the plant uses on a
yearly basis some 25 million
pounds of steel, 3 million pounds
of copper tubing and 4.5 million
pounds of aluminum tin stock.

Each day the plant uses
250,000 gallons of water and,
each month, it uses some 1.5
million kilowatt hours of electric-
ity.

Supplier of electric service to
the Carrier plant is Caney Fork
Electric Co-op of McMinnville
which, through the cooperation
and efforts of its manager, Edley
Newman, and industrial repre-
sentative, Clarence Redmon,
among others, not only helped
in ’~recruiting" the Carrier plant,
but has also been instrumental
in establishing water utility dis-
tricts throughout much of the area
served by Caney Fork. Availa-

Three million pounds of copper will be
used each year by the McMinnville
plant of Carrier Air Conditioning Co.
Here the rolls of copper tubing are
unreeled, straightened and formed into
coils for air conditioning units.

bility of water under pressure is
of absolute importance in the
attraction of new industries to
rural and small town areas.

Among the key officials of the
more than 1,000 persons now on
the Carrier payroll, and many of
whom are members of Caney
Fork Electric Co-op, are Plant
Manager William E. Hood, Per-
sonnel Manager Clyde Briggs and
Employment Manager Chuck
Mullican.

The Carrier Air Conditioning
Company is a most welcome in-
dustrial addition to Tennessee’s
ever-growing economy.

As indicated earlier, we’re plum
happy to have this fine, refreshing
company in the Volunteer State.

This machine, known as a horizontal
tube expander, is one of the largest
and most unusual devices used by
Carrier Air Conditioning Company to
produce air conditioning units at its
new McMinnville plant.

NOW HEAR THIS!!
AMPLIFY VOICES & SOUNDS
MANY TIMES LOUDER!

Yes, place this tiny unit In your
ear and IJsten! You’ll he~r
exciting world of meaningful sound
with Lhe New SS-lO0. This real-
istic new hearing device
amplifies voices and sounds
many times louder . . . it’s
engineered to let you tune
in sounds us low as w~is-
pers, that you may have
been misslug . . .
be an uid to your heuri~
problems.
P0ck~ size SS-100 Is pow-
ered by a sinEle transistor
9 v01t bet[cry, 3-trunsistor
plus d~ode and resistor cir-
cuit. Comply.re with output
ear~iece and plastic ear
holder, only $19.95 post-
paid. Sorry, No C. O. D.
Full Money Buck Guarunte~            Postpaid
IMPERIAL AUDIO Inc., D~pt. 509
’114 E. 32rid St., New York, N.Y. 10016

Now! Heat a Six.Room Home
with Electric Hot Water Heat
for $14.90 a Month*

*eased on 9 month heatinu season, Statlsti~s avaiiable on request.

o mm mm n mm mmm mm mm mm mm m m~ mm ~m mm mm mm mm mm mm m

[ INTERTHERM INC.
Dept. O000-RH 3800 Park Avanue, St. Louis,
Me. 63]!0

Pot --Ho me -----.Apt.__School__Com mercial
[] Please send your brochure explaining your hot-

water electric baseboard heater.
[] Enclosed is a rough sketch showing the dimen-

sions of the rooms in my home, and location of
outside windows and doors. Please send free
factory-engineered heating layout.

NAMF ADDRESS

CITY STATF

Write us today for the name of your nearest
Intertherm distributor.

In mm mm mm m mmm Im mm m mm mm mm mm mmm mm mm mm mm mmm mm-’m

ARTHRITIS
True Life Story

Paul McCoy was an arthritic during his life-
time.This condition also struck his two sisters
and his son. They tried so many things. Then
one day a friend in pharmacal circles told
him about a wonderful medicine. He was so
grateful he wanted to tell everyone about
Norkon, the wonderful medicine for tempo-
rary relief in easing the minor pains and aches
of arthritig, rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia,
neuritis, lumbago or bt, rsitis.

Write for his remarkable experience and
how thousands of others are now praising
Norkon, too. It’s free, costs nothing and you
may win so much. Send name and address to:
NORKON, Dept. R-803 101 Park Ave. NY 10017
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By Virginia Lowe, Home Economist
Cumberland Electric Membership Corp.

Volunteers of the Pleasant View Community Center, Mrs.
Imogene Heathman and Mrs. Ann Moore, use their chest
freezer for preparing large quantities of food used at the
center and in their fair booths.

Did you ever wonder how your next door neighbor
ever gets so much done with her time? Or find
yourself thinking she must be a magician to cram
as many activities as she does into a single day?
Relax, she’s no magician; she’s a planner, especially
when it comes to the family meals.

Feeding her family wisely and well is one of a
homemaker’s most important jobs, but it’s often
more time-consuming than it need be. I do not offer
any magical tricks in this article, but you will find
some ideas for conserving time in the kitchen.

Just about every homemaker uses frozen foods
whether they come from the store or are foods she
freezes from her garden. The modern homemaker
who has a freezer can take advantage of special
buys and buy in quantity. Do two weeks’ marketing
in one trip. It takes only a little longer to shop for
two weeks than for a few days.

Most recipes can be doubled or tripled in minutes
more than are needed to cook small amounts. You
can freeze leftovers, extra portions, make desserts
ahead of time and prepare for the holidays and
parties.

Once you swing more to freezing your owncooking
and baking certain questions arise.

1. How do I package and wrap for the freezer?
2. What special preparations are required for

different kinds of foods?
3. What are some special things to avoid and

special things to do?

First, let’s look at package wrapping.
1. Use moisture vapor-proof wrap.
2. Shape packages compactly.
3. Exclude air.
4. Seal tightly.
5. Label clearly.
6. Freeze promptly.

I’m sure you are asking if packaging is so
important. What should I use? Here are some of
the freezer papers that are especially designed for
packaging foods such as meats and baked goods.
Examples: freezer cellophane-polyethylene, heavy
foil and thermoplastic coated paper. These are
moisture vapor-proof, sturdy and stick tightly to
the surface of the food, yet are easily removed
whether food is frozen or thawed.

Waxed papers do not give adequate protection
because they have none of the qualities mentioned.
Examples: other packaging materials are stocki-
nette instead of tape (old clean nylon hose with
feet cut off may be used) for odd shaped packages.
Plastic bags are convenient for storage of rolls,
bread and muffins. Folding plastic cartons with
plastic bags are good for fruit and vegetables.
Examples: here are some types of containers to be
re-used: wide mouth jars (not as good for storage
as square package because of shape). Plastic car-
tons. In addition, it is possible to use containers
such as coffee and shortening cans. Wash and scald
them, dry thoroughly and use freezer tape to keep
out air. Do not use cottage cheese cartons because
they crack when subjected to below zero tempera-
ture. Yes, packaging is a very important part of
freezing.

Perhaps the most important step in freezing next
to the packaging is labeling. Memories are short
when it comes to frozen packages of food. When
you label, include name of food, date frozen and
any other special description, such as type of pack
(sugar, syrup or dry) or the end use, such as
(cut-up cooked chicken for salad). Example: to
label, use a waxed marking pencil available from
stationery stores. Label right on the freezer
wrapping or tape. If you are using stockinette, slip
a card between the wrapping and the stockinette.

The second question--what special preparations
are required for different kinds of foods?

You should either refer to the freezing instruction
book that comes with your freezer or contact your
cooperative for a copy of "Your Food Freezer, An
Investment in Better Eating." These booklets will
tell you how to blanch vegetables to stop the
enzyme action, how to freeze fruits and meats and
for how long. They also give you special plan-ahead
ideas for parties, holidays, and family menus.

The third question--what are some special things
to avoid and special things to do?

Once the food is packaged, get it into the freezer
right away. If this is impossible, place wrapped
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packages in the refrigerator, but only for a short
time. You should plan to freeze small amounts at
a time so you can freeze them quickly.

Another special thing to remember is to plan
your freezer space. Use your freezer wisely. Don’t
overstock on commercially frozen foods which can
be obtained at any time. Compare prices and buy
on special sales. Allow space for short time storage
or leftovers, casseroles, and special foods for
parties. Always have on hand at least one or two
complete meals for surprise guests or a sudden
crisis.

After planning the use of your freezer, remember
¯ it is wise to keep your freezer stocked and rotating
--use first things first. Using your freezer every
day provides the most benefits from this "invest-
ment in better living."

We are all interested in a few tips on things that
we can use our freezer for.

1. Tired of that ham? Cut it in small pieces and
grind it in the blender. Now the ham is ready to
use in so many ways.

2. Have some leftover nuts? Freeze ’em!
3. When you have waffles, the leftover batter

need not be thrown out. Bake all the batter and
freeze the waffles. They come out tasty and crisp
after they have been popped into the toaster.

4. Keep an extra pound of butter in the freezer.
5. Frozen sandwiches are great time-savers for

lunch boxes or parties. All breads freeze well, but
some fillings do not. Select sliced cooked meats,
cold cuts, cheese, meat or fish spreads, peanut
butter. Crisp salad type vegetables lose their
crispness during freezing. As mayonnaise tends to
separate, use softened butter instead.

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Jean, Ashland City, likes their frostless,
upright freezer for freezing food specials and especially
country ham!

Mrs. Woodrow Dill, Dover, installed a refrigerator-freezer
in her remodeled kitchen. The ice and water dispenser is
handy when grandchildren visit.

6. Freeze leftover onion, green peppers or parsley
in plastic bags for future use.

7. Potato chips and popcorn freeze well.

Perhaps many of you already knew these freezer
tips, but frequently I see new ideas for using the
freezer that I am not taking advantage of and
perhaps you are not either. Learn to make the most
of your freezer. Think of it as one of your everyday
food preparation tools, not merely as a means ot’
food storage.

In order to enjoy freezer living, one must have
one of the several styles of the freezer--chest,
upright, or refrigerator-freezer combinations.
Freezer temperature should be zero degrees or
lower. Maximum food storage tables are based on
these temperatures.

One of the best features on freezers today is the
frost-free feature. Not only does it eliminate that
dreaded lob of defrosting, but no space is wasted
due to frost formation. And, the packages ark
easier to read.

Other convenience features offered in freezers are
removable shelves, an interior light, lift-ouL
baskets, locks and an automatic ice maker.

In fact, one of the newest innovations in the
side-by-side refrigerator freezer is the water and
ice dispenser on the freezer door. This style oI’
freezer is convenient for the homemaker who ha~
limited kitchen space, yet wants good freezer
storage.

So, for convenience, economy, saving of time and
labor let the freezer give you dividends in you;
investment to better eating! Make it real!

’Creezer Storage \s The Key To Economy

MAY, 1970                                                                                     ~



The Farmer’s Life
Today

By Thomas Clark
Electrification Advisor

Chickasaw Electric Cooperative

Here is an example of the equipment which makes necessary the installation
of the 16’ doors.

The Industrial Revolution of
the 19th Century, which had
transformed life in cities the
world over, scarcely touched life
on farms of the United States of
America. As a result, the Ameri-
can farmer at the dawn of the
present century was earning his
living in a way that had changed
but little since the earlier days
when the first colonies were
established along the Atlantic
seaboard. The tools he used were
simple and ancient: the wheel,
the lever, the block- and tackle,
and the plow. For most tasks, he
could draw only on his strength
or that of horses and other
animals. His children studied by
the dim light of a kerosene lamp;
his wife was a slave to the wood
stove and washboard.

For people in the cities and
towns, life was different. Elec-
tricity for power and lights was

available to them and was
among the attractions which
pulled people away from the
farms and into the cities. The
notion that electricity generated
at a central station could be
distributed to every farm in the
United States took hold of men’s
minds slowly.
Today, in 1970, the farmers’

life has been changed at a fast
rate over the last decades. Elec-
tricity and mechanization have
made the farmer’s work much
easier.

Just as an example, we would
like to share with readers of this
magazine the life of a farmer in
the Chickasaw Electric Coopera-
tive area. Mr. Cooper Skelton
farms close to 1,000 acres in a
small community Northwest of
Somerville, in West Tennessee.
When Mr. Skelton purchased his
farm in 1953, there were fifty

people working 200 acres of land
and at present there are four
who work 950 acres. This farmer
credits his success to one most
important thing: that of having
all the land in production, mean-
ing no idle land. Another credit
would be engaging in double
crops where one could double on
his profits. When they gather
wheat in June, they follow with
soybeans. Soybeans, at the
moment, seems to be the best
crop, and an average of forty
bushels per acre is gathered over
the entire farm. Other land is
cultivated for cotton, corn and
wheat. These products are
trucked to the Memphis market
and sold.

Another interesting project on
this farm is the testing and
planting of 12 different varieties
of cotton. Cooperating with the
Farm Bureau and the University
of Tennessee, Mr. Skelton feels
this is a very worthwhile project.
Farmers from various communi-
ties in the county benefit from
this cotton testing. The object
is to find which variety will pro-
duce best in this county. Mr.
Skelton prepares the land, fer-
tilizes it, and U.T. people plant

Tractors are all checked and ready to
cultivate the land.
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the different varieties. As the
cotton grows, the owner cares
for the crop. In the fall, the cotton
is gathered by the owner and the
university staff. Each variety is
gathered separately and taken to
Jackson to the University of
Tennessee experiment station.
The cotton is ginned for further
testing. Another important event
is the Field Day in August for
farmers to come and share in this
variety testing.

In order for four people to
operate this 1,000 acre farm
efficiently, there has to be
mechanization and plenty of it.
Sixteen years ago, the small 30
and 40 horsepower tractors, a
2-row planter, mules, and some

A necessary item in any farm shop is
the welder.

hand labor were the farmer’s
tools. Today there is no hand
labor and the farm is 100%
mechanized. Every farm needs a
shop set up to take care of the
minor repairs. Just recently a
new steel 24x36 building has
taken the place of an old store
building used in the past for shop
work and repair. The building is
well-insulated allowing for quite
a bit of work to be done on winter
nights. The door is 16 x 16 al-
lowing for tall and wide equip-
ment, both present and future.
All repair work can be done effi-
ciently as far as the lighting is
concerned. With five fluorescent
fixtures, holding two-8’ lamps in
each fixture, there’s enough
lighting for welding, drilling,
using the cutting torch or what-
ever the job might be. Plenty of

Charles Cox, partner and son-in-law of
Mr. Cooper Skelton, is shown repairing
a planter.

electrical outlets are located in
proper locations throughout the
shop.

So, as this farm has grown, the
farmer’s needs have been met to
best serve his fellowman. Not
just here in a small community
in West Tennessee, but all over
this nation.

Rural electricity still has a vital
part to play in meeting the
demands of today’s mechanized
farms. Free help and advice in
planning electrical services for
any farm installation are avail-
able from your local cooperative,
Mr. Farmer. Don’t make mistakes
when you can have professional
guidance, free for the asking.

A modern farm shop is a must in most
of today’s operations.

MAKE

E Y
CHINCHILLAS

Manufacturers need quality pelts for luxury
garment industries. Make your own busi-
ness at home, whether you live in the
country or city, without high overhead cost.

WE GUARANTEE:
All animals to be live (or we’ll replace), to
reproduce (or we’ll replace), and blood-
line exchange. We give complete training.
We buy back and market animals.

FINANCING
AVAILABLE AT BANK RATE

INTEREST
Member--Charlotte Chamber of Commerce
& Empress Co-op

FREE BROCHURE

Name ..............................
Address .............................
City ................... State ........
Zip Code ................
Phone ............ if no phone, nearest
~hone or relative ............ age ......

Trans-Continental Chinchilla
3801 1-85 South P. O. Box 8324
Charlotte, N. C. 28208      704-392-0462
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How  your electrical wiring?
¯ If your lights dim when the furnace kicks on, or
if a fuse blows when you plug in the iron, chances
are your electrical wiring is overloaded.

Consult your electrical contractor immediately,
for outmoded wiring is not only a costly nuisance--
it’s dangerous. One thing you shouldn’t do is call
in a self-styled expert, for improper and inadequate
wiring can be expensive.

Before the contractor arrives, there are two things
you can do to help him provide the right kind of
wiring for both the present and the future. Make a
list of outlets and switches you think are needed.
Don’t neglect outside outlets and lighting. They can
add to the safety, convenience, and pleasure of your
home.

Decide what appliances you may purchase in the
future and where you probably will put them. This
will help the electrician determine the size of wires,
number and kind of circuits, and whether added
capacity is needed. This planning ahead saves
money by providing flexibility that reduces the
need for frequent and costly changes.

The Rural Electrification Administration in the
U.S. Department of Agriculture says the basic
requirements of a well planned wiring system are
safety, convenience, adequacy, flexibility, and
efficiency. Keep these factors in mind if you are
revamping your house wiring.

Also be sure to plan enough lighting. It saves
time, eyesight, and wear and tear on the disposition.
The minimum lighting load recommended for the
home is three watts to the square foot. More lighting
is needed for reading or working.

The location of outlets is vitally important. They
should not be more than 12 feet apart and no point
along the floorline should be more than six feet from

an outlet. You’ll need more outlets in some areas
than in others. This is true in any room where a
number of electric devices are used. Let’s say that
the master bedroom has twin beds with electric
blankets and that the night table between these
accommodates an electric clock, a table lamp and
a small radio. There must be receptacles for five
appliances. Therefore, there should be three duplex
outlets along the headboard wall.

In the kitchen, laundry and workshop, there should
be individual 240-volt circuits for each major
appliance, such as a range, clothes dryer, water
heater, and large air conditioner. There also should
be 20-ampere 120-volt circuits in each of these
areas with outlets for appliances such as washer,
ironer, dishwasher and disposer, refrigerator,
freezer, and heater.

A further word about switches: To save steps
and avoid the hazards of falls in hallways, on steps
or over toys in dark rooms, be sure to have three-
way and four-way ’switches to permit the control
of lights from two or more locations. If you cannot
turn a light on when you enter a dark area, or can-
not turn one off when you leave a lighted area,
your house is "underswitched." You will find that
silent mercury switches last longer and are worth
the extra cost.

Each circuit has a protective device located in the
panel box. It can have either fuses or circuit
breakers. The purpose is to break the circuit in
case of an overload and prevent the overheating
of wires. Be sure that your electrician labels each
circuit on the panel door so that you can identify
the circuit if trouble develops.

Finally, replacing fuses with coins or larger fuses
most certainly doesn’t solve the problem of over-
loading wiring.
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You can reduce production costs and
farm drudgery by turning.farm jobs over
to low-cost electricity.

On-farm drying of grains can increase
your market price for them.

Electric equipment handles heavy
farm products in less time and at less
cost than you can do it yourself.

Irrigation systems increase crop yields.

Completely automatic feeding systems
save time, work, and money.

Slab heating in farrowing houses saves
young pigs -- gives them a healthy start.

These are only a few of the jobs that
electricity does to increase profits or re-
duce farming costs.

Put low-cost electricity to work on your
farm. See us for details.

Tennessee’s Rural Electric Co-ops
MAY, 1970 13



Larry Battle,’age 12
406 South Hatchie
Brownsville, Tennessee 38012
Southwest Tenm Ele¢. Memb. Corp

Susan Mitchell, age 13
Stor Route
Spencer, Tennessee38585
Coney Fork Electric

Monette Burgess, age 16
Route 2. Mountain City
Tennessee 37683
Mountain Electric Cooperative

Janice Hoap Snider
Route 1
Tellico Plains. Tenn. 37385
Ft. Loudoun Electric Cooperative

Jean White, age 16
Route 1, Martin’s Chapel Road
Springfield, Tennessee 37172
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HERBICIDES CONTROL WEEDS,
GRASS IN CORN

You don’t have to cultivate corn to control weeds, reminds
D.M. Gossett, University of Tennessee extension associate
agronomist. Several different herbicides or chemicals are
now available that will control the weeds and grass in corn.

"Research has shown that corn yields are just as high
when you use herbicides as they are when you cultivate
to control weeds," Gossett says. ’~Effective control is impor-
tant and many farmers are doing a more effective job with
chemicals than they are by cultivating. In some cases, such
as where johnsongrass is a problem, you may need chemi-
cals and cultivation for effective control."

If you are depending on cultivation alone, it must be done
at timely intervals before weeds and grass become estab-
lished. Cultivate shallow, about two inches deep, to avoid
pruning off the corn roots.

The University of Tennessee recommends the use of either
Alachlor (~’Lasso"), atrazine ("AAtrex"), simazine ("Princep"),
butylate (%utah") and 2,4-D as pre-emergence treatment
for corn. You should consider the kinds of weeds you have,
method of applying the chemical, crop rotation, and other
factors before selecting one of these herbicides.

Atrazine ("AAtrex"), 2,4-D and Linuron ("Lorox") are rec-
ommended for postemergence use on corn.

All of these herbicides have been tested on experiment
stations for several years and have been effective when
properly used, Gossett concludes.

VEGETABLES NEED A GOOD SEEDBED

One of the best recommendations for vegetable growers
this time of year is to take time to do a thorough job of
preparing a seedbed. You can prevent a lot of problems
later on.

"During the first dry spell in spring, the urge to plant
vegetable seeds is hard to resist," says Robert D. Freeland,
University of Tennessee Extension assistant horticulturist.
"Rain is usually forecast for the next day and getting the
seeds in the ground is about all the grower wants to think
about."

One benefit from preparing a proper seedbed is that a
higher percentage of the seeds will germinate than if they
are planted in rough, cloddy ground. In rough ground, soil
may not completely surround the seed, Freeland explains.
Contact with the soil is needed to provide an even supply
of moisture during germination. The germination process
may begin after a warm spring shower, but the rough soil
may dry out fast. The germinating seedling is left high and
dry and may die before another shower.

"Also, it is easier to control weeds in a good stand,"
Freeland says. ~’A good stand will help control weeds by
shading, but the grower who has provided a good seedbed
probably kept the weeds from going to seed last fall."

Don’t work the soil too wet cautions the horticulturist.
It is usually dry enough to work if it crumbles instead of
forming a ball when squeezed in the hand. Then spend
time in thoroughly preparing the seedbed. It will be time
well spent.

UNCOVERED FEED BUNK
CAN DROP DAIRY PROFIT

Many dairymen in Tennessee are losing thousands of
dollars each year by not having their feed bunks covered
believes Herbert Holt, University of Tennessee Extension
assistant dairy husbandman.

"If forage is fed in uncovered feed bunks on rainy days,
the amount of dry matter intake will be affected," says
Holt. "This will result in lower milk production."

A moisture content of 65 to 70 percent is about ideal
for corn silage,_Holt points out. However, if the ideal silage
is fed in bunks which are not covered, it is not unusual
for the moisture content to increase to 80 percent on rainy
days.

In comparing the feeding of the ideal, 70 percent mois-
ture silage, and the BO percent moisture silage that has
been rained on in the feed bunk, Holt says that it is
possible for a cow fed from an uncovered bunk on rainy
days to produce 20 pounds less milk on each of the rainy
days. Economically, if the price of milk were $5.50 per
hundred pounds, there would be a loss of approximately
$55 in milk production for a herd of fifty cows each rainy
day.

"Dairymen who are feeding silage in an uncovered bunk
should realize why milk production drops on rainy days,"
Holt adds. "The amount of income lost could pay for
covering the feed bunk within a short period of time."

YORK SOYBEAN RECOMMENDED

The University of Tennessee has added the York soybean
variety to the 1970 recommended list of soybeans, reports
R.E. Cobble, U-T Extension assistant agronomist.

~’York was released jointly in 1967 by the Agricultural
Experiment Stations of Virginia, Maryland and North Caro-
lina," Cobble says. "The results of the University
of Tennessee state-wide variety tests show that York has
yielded well and has good resistance to lodging."

In Tennessee tests York matured about the same time
as Dare and about ten days later than Hill. York has good
seed-holding qualities but is not quite as good as Lee. It
also has good resistance to purple seed stain.

Tennessee certified seed of York is now available through
local seed retail stores, Cobble points out. Foundation seed
for the production of Registered and Certified seed is avail~
able through the state seed stocks organization, Tennessee
Seed Producers, Inc., 412 Murfreesboro Road, Nashville,
Tennessee.
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By Dick Pence
Washington Correspondent
Rural Electric News Service

If you’ve got an old battery
generator sitting out in the
garage- don’t throw it away.
There’s a growing possibility you
may need it.

All across the country, electric
utilities are getting caught with
their kilowatts down. After years
of speculation and warnings, it
now seems certain that many
Americans are facing a long, dark
summer.

Right now the power crisis
appears to be centered in the
larger cities of the East, but its
effects could be felt by rural
electric members in some areas
before the summer is out.

New Yorkers got a warning
recently from the power company
that serves their city, Con-
solidated Edison. What the
company told them was simply
this: It looks like power will have
to be rationed this summer in the
big city. Brownouts, curtailments,
voltage cuts--even blackouts--
are in the offing.

Recently in the Nation’s capital,
Potomac Electric .Power Company
was forced to reduce voltage by
as much as eight percent in order
to prevent a complete blackout.
The temperature on that day only
went into the low 40’s, causing
concern about what will happen
the first hot day of the summer
when everyone starts turning on
their air conditioners.

Charles Robinson, Jr., who is
staff counsel to the general
manager of the National Rural
Electric Cooperative Association
(NRECA) recently told Congres-
sional committees that the nation
is facing "what is certainly the
most critical power shortage since
World War II, if not the worst in
the entire 82-year history of the
industry."

Robinson, who is also an en-
gineer, outlined some of the
trouble spots:

¯ The Pennsylvania-New Jersey
-Maryland Power Pool- The
companies serving most of these
three states were forced to cut
voltage 11 times last summer. The
companies face this summer with
even less reserve capacity than
last year and already have
warned of possible brownouts.

¯ New York- Consolidated
Edison also found it necessary
to cut voltage by 8 percent last
year and to appeal to the public
to turn off air conditioners and
other appliances. Con Edison has
said that this summer it might
have to resort to blacking out
residential sections of the city on
a rotating basis.

¯ Elsewhere--During the sum-
mer of 1968, the Chicago, Detroit,
New York and New England areas
had to cut voltage to prevent a
blackout.

The chairman of the Fed-
eral Power Commission, John
Nassikas, has told Congress that

22 major systems had reported
1969 summer reserves of less
than 10 percent. Systems usually
like to have 20 percent reserves
in case a generating unit should
break down.

Specifically, Nassikas men-
tioned the Southern Company
System, which serves Alabama,
Mississippi and Georgia, with
reserves of only 1.6 percent; the
Cleveland Electric Illuminating
Company System, 3.1 percent
reserves; and the American
Electric Power Company, which
serves parts of seven states
stretching from Virginia to
Indiana, with reserves of 5.1 per-
cent.

The FPC later said that 39 out
of the 181 major systems in the
country had reserves this past
winter of less than 10 percent.

Overall reserves for all the
power systems in the country are
expected to be about 16 percent
this summer.

What the electric industry fears
most of all is a prolonged heat
wave. In the first place, hot
weather cuts the efficiency of
electric facilities- they can
handle less power in hot weather
than they can in cold. And kilo-
watts can’t be stockpiled--they
have to be produced at the
moment they are used. If every-
one turns their air conditioners on
at once, there has to be enough
generating capacity to supply all
the power needed. If there isn’t,
then there’s a chance of a
~cascading" power failure similar
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to the one that blacked out a
large portion of the Northeast a
few years ago.

A cascading power failure starts
when one plant is overloaded and
is thrown out of service. That
means there is just that many
fewer kilowatts available and puts
an added burden on other plants,
causing them to drop off the line
one by one.

Utilities have formulated plans
for meeting such situations. The
first step is to cut voltage and
--in effect--increase the number
of kilowatts available. If the
demand is still too great, appeals
are made to industrial customers
to voluntarily cut use. Then
appeals are made to the general
public to cut usage. If all this
fails, the company involved may
be forced to deliberately black
out segments of its service area
in order to keep up with the
demand in other areas, as has
been warned in New York.

Just how did the private power
companies--who for years have
told the American public they are
"ready, willing and able" to
supply all the power the nation
needs--get into the fix they’re
in?

One admitted reason is poor
planning. Many systems failed to
anticipate the tremendous growth
in demand, especially for air con-
ditioning. Some have been caught
in the embarrassing situation of
urging their customers to install
air conditioning, then having to
ask them not to use them on the
hottest day of the year. In
Virginia, a power company
(Virginia Electric and Power
Company) has asked the state’s
regulatory commission for per-
mission to charge its customers

a ’~summer differential." The
upsurge in borne air conditioning
has made usage by company
customers much higher it~ the
summer than in the winter. The
company hopes to improve this
situation by discouraging summer
usage through higher races. The
same number of kilowatts wil! cost
more from June through October
than they will cost the rest of the
year if the rates are approved.
To the average air conditioned
homeowner, it could mean an
increase of from about $8 to $14
a month.

¯ Delays in getting new gen-
erating plants built is another
major reason for the power crisis.
For one thing, electric generator
manufacturers are swamped with
orders for new plants. On Jan. 1
of this year, a record total of 189.9
million kilowatts of new capacity
was on order. That’s equal to the
output of nearly a hundred Grand
Coulee dams. Also utilities are
complaining that new equipment
they get doesn’t work right,
causing shutdowns that add to
the power shortage.

The industry also faces a critical
shortage of coal, the prime fuel
for the production of electricity.

Another growing reason for the
power shortage is the emerging
concern for environmental pro-
tection. Power plants and needed
transmission lines are under
attack by conservationists in
virtually every section of the
country. The result is lengthy
delays.

A plant desperately needed by
Consolidated Edison has been tied
up in litigation for several years.
A hydro project on the Snake
River in the west has been on-
again, off-again for years. Rights-

of way disputes across scenic
areas have delayed a vita! trans-
mission tie line between Con Ed
and the Pennsylvania-New Jersey
-Maryland power pool for three
years.

And so it goes. From Maine
to California, concerned conser-
vationists are saying its time to
draw the line--we need toproteet
our environment more than we
need more power.

The general manager of
NRECA, Robert D. Partridge,
believes that resolving this
problem is one of the most
important challenges facing the
rural electrification program and
the entire electric industry.

Partridge says the power in-
dustry must accept its respon-
sibility for environmental pro-
tection. But he also believes that
the American people will not
accept the alternative of limiting
power production.

~Our choice is not whether we
shall enjoy the comforts of air
conditioning. Our choice is
whether we shall have warm or
freezing homes, whether we shall
have refrigerated food, whether
we have rationing of electricity,"
h~ says.

"I believe we can have enough
power to meet our needs and still
have a clean environment. And
I believe this nation must set
itself upon a course to find out
how it can accomplish this two-
fold objective. We can be sure it
won’t come easily and that it
will cost money--perhaps as
much as our nation spent in
harnessing the atom or in landing
on the moon."

He has called for a massive
research program "aimed at

(Con tinued)
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The Power Crisis
bringing a plentiful supply of
electricity in aclean environment."

Because rural electrics are
largely dependent upon the
nation’s private power companies
for their pow.er, they likely will
be ~aught up in the power crisis
sootier or later.

During recent Congressional
hearings a Senator asked Part-
ridge what would happen if a
power company were faced with
a shortage and had the choice
of meeting the needs of its retail
customers or those of a wholesale
customer such as a rural electric.

Under those conditions, Part-
ridge said, "You don’t have to
be much of a prophet to predict
who will be without electricity--
we’re going to come out on the
short end."

Rural electric systems own only
about 1V2 percent of the nation’s

total generating capacity. As a
result of power company op-
position and a severe shortage
of loan funds, needed new plants
are not being built.

Rural electric generating
systems in Kentucky, Arkansas,
Iowa, Kansas and elsewhere are
fast approaching the time when
their existing plants may not meet
the needs of their members.

Despite the evident need for
power in most sections of the
country, private power companies
persist in their opposition to
cooperative generating plants and
continue to say they can supply
all the power the rural electrics
need.

A spokesman for an Indiana
company recently repeated that
claim before a Congressional
committee. The company has been
challenging construction and
operation of a cooperative gener-
ating plant in Indiana for nearly

nine years, saying in the courts
and before commissions that it
isn’t needed.

But during a critical power
shortage in the East and the
Tennessee Valley in January, the
plant was allowed to operate at
full capacity for a week in order
to supply power to TVA and help
prevent a power disaster.

With conditions like these, rural
electric leaders feel that the
power companies should stop
trying to keep rural electrics from
building their own generating
plants and get busy fulfilling their
claims of being able to provide
all the power the country needs.

If they don’t, they may find
themselves in worse shape than
they were in World War II when
their advertisements admo~shed:

"Don’t waste electricity just
because it isn’t rationed."

BIG CAPACITY TROPIC-COOL HOTPOINT AIR CONDITIONER
20,000 BTU’s-

CAN COOL A WHOLE HOUSE!

CHECK YOUR LOCAL CO-OP TO SEE IF
THEY’RE OFFERING A SPECIAL INCENTIVE

ON AIR CONDITIONERS--

¯ High dehumidification rate--up to 6.9 pints per
hour--keeps you comfortably dry

¯ Two-speed fan moves mountains of air quietly

¯ Adjustable thermostat control lets you select the
cooling level you want

¯ Adjustable louvers--horizontal and vertical--let
you direct cool air where you want it

¯ Permanent, washable filter is easy to clean

¯ Rust-Guardian finish prolongs life of case

¯ Aluminum rear grille won’t rust. looks attractive
from the outside

¯ Quiet rotary compressor keeps v~brahon negligible

Now at your H0tp0int Dealers!
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Members from most of Tennessee’s
electric co-ops found the April Puzzle
Corner a bit more difficult, judging
from the number of entries, but
practically all entries submitted were
correct.

The puzzle concerned a shelf that
was exactly filled with books of
equal thickness. If the books had
been one inch thinner, the shelf
could accommodate six morebooks.
If the books were one inch thicker,
there would be no room for three
books. How many inches long is
the shelf?

The answer: 36 inches.

Winner of the April Puzzle Corner
and $10 check from The Tennessee
Magazine is Mike Carpenter of Route
5, Morristown, Tennessee, ~ mem-
ber of Holston Electric Co-op,
Rogersville.

Second and third place prizes of
$5 go to Mrs. Larry Dunaway of
P. O. Box 45, Bethel Spring,~, Tenn-
essee, a member of Pickwick Electric
Co-op, Selmer, and to Fred Roggli
of Route 2, Decherd, Tennessee, a
member of Duck RiverElectric
Membership Corporation,Shelby-
ville.

And here is the PuzzleCorner
for May:

The only child present in a room
noticed that each man shook hands
with each of the other men, while

each woman kissed each of theother
women present. If there are 15hand-
shakes and 21 kisses, how many
people (not counting the child, who
did not participate in either the
handshaking or the kissing) were
in the room?

Send name, address, and name
of your electric co-op to:

Puzzle Corner
The Tennessee Magazine
P. O. Box 7232
Nashville, Tenn. 37210

REAL ESTATE LOANS
SECOND MORTGAGE LOANS

ON HOMES, FARMS, INDUSTRIAL SITES,
COMMERCIAL LOTS, UNIMPROVED TRACTS
We specialize ifi all types of real estate Contact the nearest office of Associates
financing. Terms flexible. Capital Corporation or mail the coupon
Monthly installments based on income, below. A company representative will con-

tact you lay phone or mail.

ASSOCIATESCAPITA 
"A different kind of Money Service for all the Community."

Associates Capital P.O. Box 1106~Dept. R ! ee 37203 II
II am interested in a Second Mortgage Real Estate Loan on:

[] Home    [] Farm    D Retail Business    ~ Plant Site
[] Unimproved land.

The size of the loan request is $
I understand that the company representative will contact me in the
strictest confidence. By phone or mail.

Name

Address

Town & Zip Code

I
I
I
I
I
I
!

I
!
IPhone No,
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Enjoy
Year -Round
Comfort

with

ELECTRIC ROOM

AIR-CONDITIONING

SNOOZE in the COOL with ELECTRIC
ROOM AIR-CONDITIONING.

Get relief from the summer’s scorching heat
and writing humidity with FRESH, CLEAN,
and COOL air from ELECTRIC ROOM AIR-
CONDITIONING.

This once dreaded season is now a com-
fortable one for those with ELECTRIC AIR-
CONDITIONING.

ARE YOU COMFORTABLE RIGHT NOW?

more ;nt~ormaf|on- V|~|~
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Albert Gore
U.S. Senator

Ed Jones
U.S. Representative

Dan H. Kuykendall
U.S. Representative

William R. Anderson
U.S. Representative

L. Ray Blanton
U.S. Representative

Rural Electric Rally Held
In Washington

Rural Electrification was the topic of conversation on Capitol Hill
in Washington, D.C., during the week of April 13-17. Rural electric
leaders from all across the Nation were in Washington, telling mem-
bers of Congress of the major problems facing their electric coopera-
tive systems.

Representing Tennessee at this Rural Electric Rally was T. O.
Walker, director of public relations of the Tennessee Electric
Cooperative Association. Walker was able to discuss with most of
the Tennessee delegation three major problems that are facing the
electric cooperatives today. They are: 1. Get the Bureau of Budget
to release the $20-million in appropriated REA electric funds which
has not been allocated for use this year. This is not new money;
it has already been appropriated by Congress. 2. Get an increase
to $745-million for electric loan funds for the fiscal year starting
July 1. New lines and plant expansion are a must with the rapid
growth through power demands of rural electric consumers. In Tenn-
essee alone, with a loan backlog of $2,625,000 and loan applications
to be submitted by June 30, 1971, $12,343,000 is needed to meet
our growth. 3. Get removal of restrictions on the generation and
transmission loan program--restrictions which are preventing loans
from being made in the face of power shortages. This is so critical
that we will be threatened this summer with brownouts and possibly
blackouts.

Tennessee is most fortunate to have a Congressional delegation
that has understood the needs and has supported the electric coop-
eratives’ program. All electric cooperatives’ memberships should
be appreciative of this support, because, without it, some of you
would still be without electricity.

Pictured on this page are the Senators and Congressmen who have
supported the Rural Electric Cooperative program in Tennessee.

T. O. Walker (left), director of public relations for the Tennessee Electric Coop-
erative Association, is greeted by Tennessee’s 1st District Congressmar~, James
H. Quillen, in the latter’s office in Washington prior to a discussion of the State’s
and Nation’s rural electrification needs and problems. Quillen has been a
staunch supporter of cooperative rural electrification throughout his career in
Congress.

Howard .Baker, Jr.
U.S. Senator

Richard Fulton
U.S. Representative

Joe L. Evins
U.S. Representative

William Brock, III
U.S. Representative

John Duncan
U.S. Representative
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AGENTS WANTED: SELL LIFETIME, Metal, Social
Security Plates. Big Profits! Sample and Sales Kit
Free. Russell, Box 286 RECP, Pulaski, Tennessee
38478.

RAISE RABBITS for us on $500 month plan. Free
details, Wbit~’s Rabbitry, Mt. Vernon, Ohio 43050.

FT. SMITH AUCTION SCHOOL, Ft. Smith, Ark.
Resident and home study. Veteran approved.

HOW MUCH ARE YOUR BOTTLES WORTH? "Bottle
Collector’s Handbook Pricing Guide," identifies,
prices, over 2,500 collectable bottles. $3.95 post-
paid. (Guaranteed!) Infobooks, Box 5001 -- TM,
Son Angelo, Texas 76901.

COLLAPSIBLE FARM-POND FISH-TRAPS: Animal
traps. Postpaid. Free Pictures. SHAWNEE, 39340
Buena Vista, Dallas, Texas.

AGENTS WANTED: Sell lifetime metal social security
prates¯ Good Profits. Free sample. B & L Enter-
prises, 406 West Main, Waverly, Tennessee 37185.

DOOR-TO-DOOR & FUND-RAISING
COSTUME JEWELRY, Perfumes, Records, Zipcode
Directories. Fund-raising wholesale catalog: $1.00.

. . MAILMART, Carrollton 25, Kentucky 41008.

KODACOLOR FILM DEVELOPED with Jumbo Color
Prints. 12 exposure only $1.25--20 exposure only
$225 postpaid! Sizes 126 (Instamatic type cameras),
127 and 620 rolls or cartridges¯ Failures credited.
Send this ad with order¯ Limit one roll per ad.
EASTMAN FILM ONLY! Offer good 1 year. SKRUD-
LAND COLOR PHOTO Dept. TE, Lake Geneva,
Wis. 53147.

Rocks, Reds, Corni sh $4.85-100. Lorge Jumbo White
Rocks $7.40. Other breeds $1.49 to $4.59. Pullets
$12.20. Before you buy, compare our prices.
Guaranteed savings. Customers choice of breeds
shown in terrific big free catalog. Shipment from
hatchery your section. Atlas Chick Co., Home
Office, 2651 Chouteau, Dept. HG, St. Louis,
Missouri 63103.

WALLPAPER -- SAVE HALF OR MORE. Huge 1969-
70 catalog, over 80 selections. 21� to 69¢ single
roll -- send 10�. Mutual Wallpaper, Dept. 33, 228
W. Market, LouisvilJe, Ky. 40202.

AMAZING BOOK: "Eat Your TroublesAway/’Sleep
better, feel better, look better. $5.00, postpaid,
Bookshop, Box 701-TM, San Angelo, Tex. 76901.

SOUTHERN CHANNEL CATFISH. Fastest growing
gamefish, gain 4 Ibs. yearly. 7"-10", 15� each.
Larger sizes available. Large orders free delivery.
Special prices -- 5,000 or more. Live delivery
guaranteed. Sulik, Route 3, Shelbyville, Ky. 40065.
Phone 502-633-1800.

Learn Auctioneering. World’s Largest School. Free
Catalog. Term Opens Soon. REISCH AUCTION
COLLEGE, DEPT. K, Mason City, ~owa 50401.

BABY CHICKS --Several breeds. Price list on
request¯ Special bargains, 100 fryer chicks no sex
or breed guaranteed, $2.98 plus postage. 100 non-
sexed our choice $12.98 plus postage. Send $1.60
per 100 extra and we pay postage. Shephard
Hatchery, Route 1, Dept. TM, Cannelton, tndiana
47520.

Stop rusty water from Ruining Wash, Staining Fix-
tures. Proven filter keeps water free from rust,
sand, odors, tastes, other impurities. Low cost,
reusable replacement, 30 Day Trial Offer. Free
literature. Write Samcor, 836-RT West 79th, Minne-
apolis, Minn.55420.

TENNESSEE GARDENERS-FARMERS -- Grow Tasty,
Sweet and Delicious Sweet Pototoes (Yams) from
our Strong, Wel~ Rooted Sunshine Grown Plants.
Potatoes Yield Weft and Keep Good. Colorful Va-
rieties. Orange Centennials, Yellow Nancy Ha~ls,
White Southern Queens, Red "Bunch" Portoricos,
White Triumphs, Rose Centennials. 100-$2.50; 300-
$4.00; 500*$5.00; 1000-$8.00. 100 of each Variety
(600 plants) labeled for $10.00. WE PAY POSTAGE.
Important Shipping Change. Orders for $8.00 or
more Shipped in Ventilated, Wirebound Wooden
Crates for Quicker, Safer Delivery. Crate Ship-
ments Guaranteed. FREE Growing Guides. Order
Today. THE PLANT HOUSE, Box 465, GLEASON,
TENNESSEE 38229.

Candlecrafting, enter this exciting field as a hobby
or business! Make beautiful gifts at a fraction of
store prices. Open your own business on a part-
time basis. For information, write Tennessee
Candlecrafters Club, P. O. Box 2302, Donelson,
Tennessee 37214.

Part-Time Sales Reps. Wanted -- Sell the all new Lob
Alarm Burglar Alarm. It sounds a loud alarm and relocks
door or window when opened. Batted/Powered-- no
investment required- For information, contact the
Opportunity Institute. P.O. Box 2302, Donetson, Tennes-
see 37214.

In winter, the heat pump keeps
you warm by pumping heat into
your home. It reverses this cycle
automatically in summer to
pump heat out. With one setting
of one thermostat one time, you
get fresh, clean year-round
comfort.

! LEOTR| 
portab!,  ,kitchen

pete

BUY NEW AMERICAN-MADE AIDS
direct from factory. Behind-the-Ear, All-in-the-
Ear, Eye Glass Aids. One of America’s largest
selections of top quality aids. 20 days FREE
HOME TRIAL. No deposit--No money down.
Easy payments. No interest. FREE Ear Molds.
New fitting plan.POWERFUL BODY AIDS
No salesman will call. Write: LLOYD coRP.
Dept. TE, 905 9th St., Rockford, Ill. 61108
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Just add your property, let Jim Waiter supply the mortgage financing and build a permanent new home for y~d.., you’ll
have an investment program that wilt grow in value each month. Your equity va|ue grows because you make your month|y
~rtgage payments, but that’s not all.., fo~ more than thirty years, home values have increased. Unlike almost anyth~
else you buy today, a permanent home is likely to gain value instead of losing vatue after it’s bought.

A NEW HOME IS TODAY’S BEST INVESTMENT.

The 4-bedroom COLUMBIA

BRISTOL, TENN. 37621
P.O. Box 95

Volunteer Parkway
Hwy. 19 S. & 11E.
Phone 764-7166

CHATTANOOGA, TENN. 37415
P.O. Box 4371

5430 Dayton Blvd.
Phone 877-6474

COOKEVILLE, TENN. 38502
P,O. Box 307

403 W. Spring St.
Phone 526-9251

JACKSON, TENN. 38302
P.O. Box 315 NASHVILLE, TENN. 37207

Hwy. 45 S. (Bemis) P.O. Box 8054
Phone 422.5461 Northeast Station

3821 Dickerson
KNOXVILLE, TENN. 37901 Phone 865.1900

P.O. Box 1967
Hwy. 11 & 70 East
Phone 524-2776

MEMPHIS, TENN. 38118
P.O. Box 12817

3763 Lamar Avenue
Phone 363-3410

TULLAHOMA, TENN. 37388
P.O. Box 478

311N. Jackson St.
Phone 455-3516

1350 Hwy. 70 S.W.

facts free of charge.

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY STATE

Telephone (or neighbors)
If rural route please give directions

JIM WALTER HOMES
(Mail to the nearest office)

I would like to have more information and the cost of
building on my property. I understand there would be
no obligation to buy and that you would give me these

I own property in
count.~
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INSTANT CASH FOR CANCER
plus EXTRA CASH FOR ACCIDENTS 

PAYS

INSTANT CASH
the moment leukemia
is diagnosed

Pays $2,500.00 tax-free cash im-
mediately when leukemia is con-
firmed by a qualified patholo-
gist’s written report. This means
you need not wait until doctor and
hospital bills start building up
before you collect. You’ll have
the money and the peace of mind
that you will need to fight an ill-
ness which demands early care
and treatment.

PAYS

INSTANT CASH
the moment internal
cancer is diagnosed

Pays $1,000.00 for interna can-
cer. Pays $250.00 for each lip
cancer, up to a maximum of
$500.00. Pays $65.00 for each
skin cancer, up to a maximum of
$650.00. These tax-free cash
benefits are paid directly to you
the moment cancer is confirmed.
You do not have to be hospital-
ized, you do not have to receive
medical treatment to collect!

PAYS UP TO

A MONTH
extra cash for
accidents

Pays from $100.00 to $300.00 a
month (depending on the plan
you qualify for) when you are
disabled by accident and can’t
work. There is no restriction on
what you do with these monthly
"paychecks" since they are paid
directly to you, tax-free to spend
as you see fit. Use them for rent,
groceries, or for any other pur-
pose you choose.

ThP ~ompm~q th~t paq5
Life Insurance Affiliate: United of Omaha

¯ Listen to Bob Considine an NBC’s "Monitor"

about how you
can get more

for your money

Mutual of Omaha will furnish money-
savings facts about its new Cancer/Acci-
dent plan plus free facts about the full
range of life insurance available through
its affiliate company, United of Omaha.
Mail post free coupon below now!

CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE AND MAIL

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY

Mutual O )maha
Farnam at 33rd Street

Omaha, Nebraska 68131

Mutual of Omaha
Omaha, Nebraska 68131
[] Please send free facts
about the Cancer/Acci-
dent Plan available in
my state.

Dept. 905

[] Also send free facts
about modern low-cost
life. insurance programs
available to my family
from United of Omaha.

Name

Address

City

State

STREET AND NO, OR R.F.D.

ZIP Code

iF UNDER 18, HAVE PARENT SIGN HERE


